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ALFRED PECORARO, 1205 North Rampart Street, student at Louisiana Stato.University, Now Orleans, advised that he is yablicity'Chairman of the Now Orleans Council for Peaceful Alternatives, and is a member of a Socialist Study Croup in Nev. Orleans which meets regularly at various locations_ throughout the city. He said the last meeting of the New Orleans Council for Peaceful Alternatives was in Juno of 1963. PECORARO advised among his acquaintances are WILLIAM EDWIN CLARK, LIONEL HAMPTON 2ITCHELL, JOHN D. BASS, BILL HOGAN, ROBERT HOFFMAN; and DAVE 'HOFFMAN. PECORARO described DAVE HOFFMAN as "apolitical." He said the others generally travelled in the sag:. circle ES does he (PECORARO). He noted that HOFFMAN last year was Editor of "The Reed," atTulane University. He stated HOFFMAN resides 	. on Decatur Streot,New Orleans, in the area of Esplanade Avenue. 
PECORARO advised ho was certain that ho had never attended a meeting of any group contemporarily with LEE RARVEY OSWALD. He examined OSWALD's photograph and stated that he could not say that he had ever seen this man in person. 
PECORARO' advised he,mpst certainly had. never attended any gathering where assassination of Presidents was discussed; that any group with which he is associated advocates peace, and that he would not sit through such discussions. 
Subsequent to President KENNEDY's death, PECORARO had a discusgion with LIONEL HAMPTON MITCHELL about OSWALD, and taTaii2LL likewise 'stated that he had never seen OSWALD on any occasion in New Orleans. 
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